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Intro:
(Baby)
Yes daddy
(Listen to me
In life, dont trust nobody, ok?)
Yes daddy

I see it happen so much time(yo)
I see this happen so much time
Friends sell out friends
So till di day mi life end

Chorus:
Mi nah trust no one, trust no one
Trust no one, trust no madda or man no one
Trust no one, trust no one
Trust no one(yo), trust (yo)no madda or man no one no

Verse 1:
Dem used to talk it all the while
Seh dem hav wi back
Seh dem a keep it real
Riding to di top
Talk it all the time a seh wi a born as in the cry
But inna di heart of ??, a dem go call di cops

Dem used to come out pon wi endz
Buss up like wi frenz, sell wi out fi Bimma, or point wi
out fi Benz
Neva show dem dutty collars when di work a shoot
But when di money mek dem get blinded by the loot
yow

Hook:
We know how di way-life through dismay
Be smart to avoid an early grave
Gotta know to play this game called life(betta know)
In this life yuh betta

Chorus:
Trust no one(none at all) trust no one
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Trust no one(yo)(yo)trust no madda or man no one no

Verse 2:
When yuh good friend drop u
And turn round back stab u
It cut u deeper than if a butcher tek a, strap u
And when u neva expect, dem woulda disrespect
Sometimes, u haffi know seh yow so di tings set

Cause inna this game of life
You got to be prepared
Cyan mek dem catch u off guard, yuh cyan afford to be
scared
Open up yuh eyes, and just identify
When u a fight fi mek dem live a dem a fight fi si you
die yoow

Hook:
We know how di way-life through dismay
Be smart to avoid an early grave
Gotta know to play this game called life(betta know)
In this life yuh betta

Chorus:
Trust no one(dont trust none a dem) trust no one(none
at all noo)
Trust no one(yeahh)trust no madda or man no one
Trust no one(dont dem a trust) trust no one(wooaah)
Trust no one trust no madda or man no one noo

Intro:
Yeah
I see it happen so much time
I see this happen so much time
Friends sell out friends
So till di day mi life end
No no no yeahh
I see this happen so much time
I see it happen so much time
Friends sell out friends
So till di day mi life end yeah
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